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AR EARLY SESSION.

CONOtESS TO BE CONVENEDi IN A-
VA JCE OF THE nIEQULAlR TIIME,

csadbiihald to Sunien rlisas te-Dr,
Swallow Will Visit Nelhart

andl larkers--mith and

Sullivn.

HELwA,' July 11--A Washington dis-
patch t•'& Mew Yibk paper says there is
no longei•any reasonable doubt there will
be an extra sessibn of congress probably
beginning the last Monday in October or
the first in November.

Burke Will be Surrendered.

,WINIPaEG, July 11.--I the Burke

trial todsay counsel for the defense, as-
salled4tt 'eeidence which they held did
not cnpat rihe Brisoner in any manner
with othe -iatde otrdnin or show that
Burke knew Cronin or had aiy malice
against him. The yrosecutioti contended
the e d JlCiriae kehr ern•ush case to,

evseaac itl tS` Jndg 1 14hlatd hia
t

a stci &e'•hihld been aniife out aidi
commite Burke to jail to await extradi-
tions, 'Ike'

u
l

l
c

ou
rt is now sitting and

the case cni'to r bfoight before it istmied-
lately olt' itpliratltonfora writ of habesas
corpus. An application will be made toc
the "`detment of justice at Ottawa fore

S Swallow Comin

i 1 St-Jruy 21 Swaivall ei owlil-
spector ofi ines,, llw1leave tonight,qlbpe,
away some 'time ol a tour df inap8dtion.
He will visit mines at Castle and Nei;
hart, Copperopolis, B lrker and Warden.
During bib sbseageeOpty) u Iqepectop IM.
J. Oravarthen will be at the office to an-
swer all official calls.

dreatly Alarmiisa.

WAsuriGlX~k I;
'

JJ'1y it.- Seiatorsa 9av
is'6f' Mliihn sa and•Paddock of', Nebeas-
ka 'are here and both of them have ex-
pressed a great deal of iaplety abiot the
politidal situiition in Mohtana. They in
commont 'ith others are of the opinion
that EliethtBtisl bylican coninrnttste

1s tin "P ad Up.

Lrrm~L ROOK, Ark., Jhly,11.-The.Kil-
asin party 'passed through Little Rock

yesterday a fternoon, Kis;'alin was very
sick and fron•'ali appearances was badly
usesd, uj.:

taia u he sh rli h
MosmE, Ala., July 41.-John L. Sulli-

van'b•to abbated the Louisville traineat
Grand Bo,. Ala., at 5 o'clock yesterday
afterno•ei with Mike O ltabry and Mike
Muldoon, his seconds and Charley John-
son, hisacker.- They had been in hid- 1
ing tdavoid bnapers being served.

s tjiyan Challenged.
loon•!t i jfy ll.-Flening today left

at the ce of the Sporting Life the
dra ... ement binding Joinm Smith
saude ltnX t llivan to fight for $20,000
either inSpain, Holland or Belgium.

Retsefu a ..Wl..
Co;oep, juilytl,-Jidge Tulley de- t

t ylined ietl cfliibeas corpus in '
the ct•ees i John Beggs,senior guardian of
tamp .'0, 1aon-na-Gael in jail charged a
with :ipSit ed muiirder Dr. Cronin.

Seseetary Noble's Polily.
WAesge m row, July 11. - Secretary t

Noble in ean interview with Delegate
Cary~ofWyoming today said the policy of
the adeinstration would be a broad and
liberae hoe towards the territories; that
lands lhere there Were no evidence of
miners • sholdt he open to patent; that t
person wo etled upon pnulic.lands or
purchased 4dtl r i god filth should
understoid that this was his policy.

er tes for Hay.
4Iq Q rate of $10 pe

t y o trn trinals to MOn-
tat4 e' mon polin

t
s took effect the 8th

lst. AJrt s~ d ate of-sinty per cent,:a
en grain a sd mill stuos will,

t a July 15.

i Rngwald 0,11 Install the
o0icel of Cataract lodge Nso l8this Thurse-

y v All -nigts ,are reluestead
to` e present-

SqpYAND, July 11--fGuy, thenfamous
black geld, pro•t;lda miles at tGlenville
track yeste afterwooenin 218t, beat
his own record a quarter of a minulteS.

has been barred from the grand
e qrc fa s peed and is

S s'tiomed bymaperto
a fster horIse than Maud S., or Jay-Eye-
See, ;ither of whom has not been allowed

to et aimtin a getnune, contest

Sleax Half-Breed Serip.

SJuly argumeint~in boti freipelnjthe Vilas decie-
loega rto the right of the SEout
if teode iftrasfer sdrip eas opm-
eoed tody. The qu stion at issue In

thw e ses p parts of the towns of
tlendive , - a -o nderlth, Miinn., and

vai Under the Vilas de-
iI the titles toi much land on which

de$ective,

OnEegA PAVlE, July 1,--The new
p srest On the Montina COetral

5 I 4 11 1* $ ltlty Agt ' Thet
n5A in Abeat tefl gonditiln, Rbut'
tolfs sad prbor# $r1 scatered everywhere

and the trees have been nicely trimmed
and whitewashed. The lake is well
stocked with trout, having a race course
of nearly one mile, For the opening the
boat clibs of Great Falls and Butte are to
row a race. A car load of rowboats is
now on the way from St. Paul and will be
hete In time. A good band will discourse
music in the large pavilion for lovers of
the terpslohorean sports. Another at-
traction will be a double balloon ascension
and parachute race. There are ample f.-
cilities on the grounds to supply visitors
with refreshments, a large dining hall,
barroom where- liquids can be obtained;
in fact, nothing is left undone to enter-
tain the public. The park is sltuated
south of Helena, where the mountains
raise their majestic heads in silence,
where the valley lies basking in the sun-
light and where the waters run clear
amidst the foliage of pines and shrub-
bery, amid scenic pictures of nature,
which art cannot approach.

Aceepted Gratefully.

IIELENA, July 11.-The members of
the constitutional convention have ac-
cepted an invitation from the citizens of
Great Falls to a banquet to be giventhere
taiiorrow. The tender of a special train
by Colonel Broadwater has also been ac-
cepted.

MONTANA WOOL IN DEMAND.

oston Pipks Up All That is Offered-
PriesSltill Firm.

SBosrON, July 6.-A wool circular says:
"Oir market during the past week has
been steady, buoyant and ranging about
in the same level of values as last week.
Receipts are increasing rapidly. A fair
demand for territory. wool is reprted,
with sales of 259,000 lbs. Prices rule
firm. The Montana markets are excited,
with 21 to 22%f. being paid for the best
wools. The quality is reported as heavier
this season than last. The sales of the
of the Lek include 125,000 lbs. flne,.nied-
lean, fine imedium at 20 to 25c, per
lb, -fd territory wools are still very
scarce and are picked tip as fast as
opened,

Lawyers, Attentlin I

IHnLENA, July. 11.-The members ofl
the Montana bar association are requested
by Secretary McIntyre to attend the t
mieeting of the assopiation to be held on
Thursday, the 11th inst., at 8 p. m. A
~esolution of great importance to the pro
fession has been set for consideration. r

Cattle In Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 11.-Cattle--Receipts

14,000. Market slow; Texans 10 cents
higher.

Beeves $8.40@4.25; steers $3.40@$4.80;
stockers and feeders $2.25@$8.30; Texas
steers $1,80@0$.80.

Sheep-1Receipts 5,000. Strong. Naa-
tives $8.50@.510; westerns $8.85@3.90; p
Texans $8.0004.80. *

The Red tan Yields."

Ss. PAUL, July 11.-The Chippewa
commission was successful at Red Lake.
The Indians cede a great portion, of the
reservation. U

Kilalrn's Opiniton.

NEw OnRLEAs, July 11.-Kilraia says
he has been licked, but not fairly. Had
the fight come oft before be would have
made a better showing. He made no
complaint, however, only that ise was not
at his best.

The 0. A. t. Eneampment.

CHICAGo, July 11.-The fight between
the Grand army of the Republic and the
various railroad companies reached an
acute .phase this evening. No surrender
was made by the railroads. This after-
noon a committee of.the G. A. R. depart-
ment commagders decided .to'abandon

the general. encampment, and limit the.
meeting; toI delegates. The affair causes
considerabl.-irritation in Milwaukee.

MoiRE WOOL POURING IN.

Larg Shipmenta Today and yes'terday- -
- eaf ! o,%0s Prea4$ l.h 0pgd.

T&a3y's (Weiesd y's) wool slhipments t
were 80,000 pounds.

The shitpments yesterdny were 100,000
pouids.,

About 8,000 pounds came inyesterday.

J. McDaniel-is aiding in the shipment
of wool.

The chief clips that came in today were
those of Abbot & Collins and J. & J. Sev-
erance.

Yesterday's arrivals included wool 1
from CO . Severance, Clark brothers and
Hopkins.

About 45,000 pounds of wool were up-
loaded here today.

Sol. Abbott is here from Fort Conrad
with his clip of 15,000 pounds of choice

wool.
TdnHapldon, the buyer,arrived nl town

today.
Mr. Cox returned to Helena today. He

is more than pleased with Great Falls,
especially as a wool market.

The wool market seems to be a little

"oft" today. Several of the buyers claim

they have "withdrawn," as they cannot

pay the prices asked and which in several

cases up to date have been paid. They
hold that 28 cents is -as much or more

thatswool will bring in BqHtoP and that it

Itt•ie to talk of paying so much here.

ihe buyyerwho does It is simpl,' gambling
onnthbe-talseso d not paying the asrket

te ers tel,,
e.t • t a.gree

W p Tisern mar--

ket eotst - t ii
'
e and, that

I only • • een paid for his
p1 duet, whIch is a favorite in all the

P ga1t llrets. -As a result of the a .
tl ythe buyers,the local pmarkbt

is Ikely to be dull for a few days,

THE CONVENTION.

RESOLUTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS BY

THE SCORE,

One Committee Reports a Preamble-A
Prohibition Article Suggested

-Invitations Ac-

cepted.

HELENA, July 10.-[Special to the TRI-
BUNE.]-The convention is settling down
to business. At the morning session
Richards presented a memorial from the
Methodist conference asking a provision
for the observance of Sabbath by forbid-
ding all traffic and work or business, not
absolutely necessary; also to prohibit the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
liquors. This was referred to the appro-
priate committee.

Hartman introduced an ordinance that
the new state disclaim all right, title or
claim to all lands owned by the United
States or to Indian reservations, etc., the
same to remain under the jurisdiction of
congress and that they shall not be taxed;
also a section which provides that the
debts of the territory shall be assumed
by the state. As there is no debt this
cuts no figure; also a section that provides
`for the establishment and maintenance of
a system of public schools open to all and
free from sectarian control.

Kennedy introduced a resolution pro-
viding that new counties when created
shall be named with regard to mountain
ranges, rivers or other natural features of
the country included in the new boun-
dairies.

Hogan presented a proposition to pre-
vent the use ot convict labor by individu-
als, companies or the state, except for
public work which will not conflict with
Inonest labor.

Corleigh presented a resolution forbid-
dlng the issuance of tree passes by trans-
portation companies and.railroads. This
is practically the same section as that in
the old constitution.

The restrictions are very hinding, being
$1,000 penalty for each and every offence.

Joy presented a resolution on suffrage,
providing that every male citizen of the
United States, 21 years old, who can reada.d write the English language altd has
resided.in.the state one yearuind in the
listrict where he offers.to vote six monthsprior to election is entitled to the suff-

rage.
lace introduced a resohltlon to the ef-

fect that school lands shall never be sold
re disposed of in any way rxcept by lease,

sihe money derived froms leases to be used
for the support of the public schools of
fontatna.
iuginnis proposed alnd Carpenteoi sec-

onded, a resolution that the convention
•tolds'nly morning sessions hereafter, de-
coting the afternoon. and evening to com-
mittee work. This plan will probably be
pursued.

Toole introduced a resolution taxing
patented. placer and quartz, mines at gov-
erment price and all improveinents
thereon at value; also the net proceeds of
umines.

Bickford, chairman of the preampble
committee, introduced a preamble.em-
bodying with few changes that of the 1884
constitution.

The convention at the afternoon ses-
sion yesterday, accepted an invitation to
go to Great Falls to a banquet on Friday
and return Saturday.

HELENA, July ll.-[Special to the
TRunncn.]--The following business was
transacted today:

Conrad introduced a resolution that
there shall be no new counties established
unlessothe assessed, valuation within 1 the
limits or boundaries described for the
proposed county shall be $8,000,000 or
more. No territory shall be taken from
any county whereby it would leave said
county with less than $4,000,000 assessed
property.

Luce, resolution, that no citizen of the
states shall ever be required to obtain a
license for authority to carry on or' en-
gage in any trade or profession, occupa-
tion or businesa whatever,.

-atpa, a proposition that no child un-
der 14 years of age shall by any corpora-
tion or person be employed In mines or
manufactures in this state.

Hogan-A resolution to preyqnl im-
ported labor under contract Into' the
state, a penalty of $1,000 for each and
every violation.

Maginnis presented a memorial to
congress proppsing that, in lieu of.thp
swamp lands, the government would

grant to the state of Montana all the arid

lands within its boundaries.
.-Field submitted a resolution relating to

the appointment of special deputies, mar-
shalls, policemen or private detective by
sherifs, mayors, or any other persons of
lithsp stateq

A. 3, Burns, proposition that the legis-
lature shall provide for the construction
and maintenance of a system of irrigat-
ing canals and ditches.

Eaton, a proposal involvingcompulsory
education,

Joy, proposition that no corporation
shall employ any Chinese Mongolians.

The committee on military affairs slb-
mitted a report fixing the age at 18 to 45
years as a qualification for duty; for the
organization and discipline of the militia
by appropriations.

t A motion to indefinitely postpoee a

resolution to employ Stenographer Con-

nolly at $15 a day was defeated Iy a vote

t of 30 to 37, and a vote on the original mo-

tion was lost by a vote of 85 to 80i.,
Another motion to attach his to5

,tq
staff of the chief clerk, giving the riasl-

t dent authority to assign him to difeirent
a committees was carried by a vote of48•3t•

e 1. Connelly will probably resign.

Field, resolution relating to the proteo-

t Ijna ,of , dlpal srged employees.

The convention adjourned to Monday,

8 p. m., in order to attend the Great Falls
reception.

Mitehell and Sullivan.
NEw ORLnANs, July 10.-(Kilraib's ribs

have not been broken as was riported.
Two of Sullivan's fingers were bIoken.
Parson Davies of Chicago said: 'tIt was
a good fight. Kilrain is as good:and as
game a man as ever stepped into tsi ring.
I don't think Sullivan ever was in :etter
form. He can thank Muldoon, wo is a
great general." Sullivan says heill not
accept Fox's belt, either for his bhlldog
or himself, feeling it is lint necessa y to
establish the fact that he is the chna~iron
pugilist. Charley Mitchell said: "1 am
going to challenge Sullivan to fight- oy
$5,000 a side within three or four mool ,,
Mitchell attributed Kilrain's defeat td 'ita
being "one-of his off days." Joe Coftirn
thought the fight a most excellent eaxhi-
bition of the manly art. He looks upon
Sullivan as a perfect wonder.

INVITATIONS ACCEPTED.

The Delegates Will Arrive Here on FPi-

day to be Our Guests.

HELENAt July 10.---An invitation has
been accepted by the members of tie
constitutional convention tendered them
by the citizens of Great Falls to a ban
quet to be given by the citizens next Fri-
day. The tender of a special train by
Col. Broadwaler has also been accepted.

THE BANQUET.

Arrangemenlt in Progress for a Grand
Time-Wool Hen Arriving-

The Delegates W•ll be

Here in For:e.

A score or more of wool growers and
buyers arrived in the city today and all
will attend the grand banquet tomorrow
evening, which promises to be one of the
greatest events of the kind in the history
of Montana. The committee of arrange-
ments met last evening and made full
provision for the reception and entertain-
meat of the Iruests. The special train
from Helena will arrive tomorrow early
in the afternoon and will be met at the,
depot by the Park theatre band and citi-
zens. They .will in all probabili-
ty go first to the falls
and smelter and on returning will
be taken in charge by the citizens. An.
informal reception will be held at the,
Rainbow club rooms during the evening,
or until tthe banqus t hl,ur, when all, will
proceed to the Park hotel, where wmil],
wine and other matters will be fully dis-
cussed.

Invitations have been sent to all the
wool growers of Northern tIMontana
whose names could be learned by the
committee, but it should be understood
that all wool growers and buyers are in-
vited. If any have not received invita-
tions it was because the committee did
not have their names and addresses. Of
course, it is understnodnitat all citizens
who contribute in any way to the enter-
tainment are to be present to do their
part towards promoting the enjoyment of
the guests of the evening. -

SAND COULEE COAL.

the Output Increasing--Mr. Campbell's

High Opinion of the Measures.

Manager Anderson of the Band Coulee
Coal company informed the TRIBUNE to-
day that the output of the mines is now
450 tons daily, and is constantly increas-
ing even through the dull midsummer
months. He says it will not be long until
the output will reach 1,000 tons
daily, and that quantity could
easily be furnished at present
if it were needed. Thee quality of the
coal is improving with development. C.
J. Campbell, the Illinois coal operator,
who visited Sand Goulee yesterday, ex-
pressed himself as highly pleased with
what he. saw and says Sand Coulee has
an inexhaustible supply of fine coal-
enough to supply for a century the whole
northwestern country.

CHANGING THE CAPITOL.

Westslaers Wagering That Helena Will
not Betaln the Seat of Government.

A gentleman from the westside who
was in the city last evening told a Ttl-
BnNE representative that bets were freely
offerel,' with no takers, that Helonai
would hnot be the capital of the state of
Mbntaqlna: Among others ex-Collector
Shields offers to wager that way. And:'
conda proposes to make a big fight for
the capital and is already in the field,
with a good deal of quiet work going on.
It is even said that the big hotel was
built with that contingency in view.

i• connection with the location of the
capital it should be understood that the
geographical center of Montana is in the
western portion of Fergus county and
that Great Falls is the nearest cityato
that point. As to geographical position
Great Falls has the strongest.clalm to
the capital, and a hundred other good
reasons can be given why this place
should be chosep.

THE BELT MOUNTAINS.

Jos. K. Olark to Manke a Thorough Exafil-

nation of this Miingt Region.
Jos. K. Clark, the well known mine

owner and operator of Butte, arrivedin
the city last evening and leftifr Nselhhtt

sa ' Qr $gday hy privgat.ppqygyanQj
-e :expects,: to be several. days in the

mountains and will mahke'a thorough ex-
hiffg ioi of theseof eips.- .•Thvi'sit 0
M0,'•hC

j
r to the Bet noueatulial isa mset.

te 4siuo iealteiihiAic tkid is further
vidence ,of the, prominence this region is
Sattaining,

TOWNS FLOODED.

A CLOUD BURST CAUSES CONSIDER-
ABLE DAMAGE.

Gloversville, Johnstown, Aiken and Other
New York Towns Danaged by tile

Flood-Fears of a Grcat

Calamity.

TnoY, N. Y., July 10-1 a. m.--A tele-
phone message from Johnstown says the

itwn is in total darkness and nine bridges
were washed away. The electric light
plant has been WheshOtiaway, also three
skin mills at Gloversville. One body has
been recovered. The wnter is three feet
deep in the town of Fonda.

At 12 o'clock tonight rain was falling
In torrents in Johnstown and the flood is
assuming a terrible aspect. Mills and
sheds are being carried rapidly away. It
is beginning to rain here in Troy and it
looks as though there would be a heavy
storm.

A DESTRUCTIVE CLOUDBURST.

SCHIENECrTADY, 14. Y., July 10.- A
cloudburst washed away the Central rail-
way tracks between Aikens and Tribes
Hill stations, five miles west of Amster-
dam, this afternoon, causing delay to all
trains.

ALARMING RUMORS.

SARATOGA, N. Y., July 10.-The tele-
phone people at Amsterdam state that the
washout at Aiken, N. Y., three miles west
of there, has torn out 400 feet of track
and cut off communication with the west.
Whether the washout was caused by a
cloud burst at Alken or by the bursting
of a dam at Johnstown, N. Y., as rumor-
ed, cannot be ascertained.

Efforts are unavailing to communicate
iwith any points within the localities of
Johnstown, IN. Y., or Amsterdam. Ru-
mors indicate that there has been a dis-
aster of no small proportions. The tele-
graph wires are down through that sec-
tion. Some reports reached here that a
cyclone had caused the disaster, while
a more serious character is given to the
story by indefinite and asyet unconfirmed
rumors that there has been considerable
lIss of life.

Alarned for Montana.

WAsmINOaTON, July 10-Senator bChand-
ler of New Hampshire says that from all
the reports he has heard the situatbnll in
Montana Is disootirging asdi the republi
cans are likely to lose two republicna
senators and a member of congress there
unless something is done to stimulate
party feeling. He is in favor of the re-
publican national committee taking
charpa of the election out there and doing
something to carry the state.

Sale of the Independent.

HELENA, July 10.-A. W- Lyman who
has been the'Washington correspondent
of the New York Sun for six years and
connected with its staff for sixteen years
has purchased the Independent and is on
his way to Helena. It is understood that
he is expected to start a "Hill and Pro-
tection" boom among the democrats in
the northwest.

County Oficers.

The county officers throughout the ter-
ritory are now on the anxious seat by
reason of the fact that the constitutional
convention has it within its power to pro-
vide for the election of new county offi-
cers at the October election--Billings
Gazette.

"The Western Way."

MIrLEs CrIT, July 0.-Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Wheaton, a widow and a prison evange-
list, has been here for several days past
engaging in a series of open-air revival
meetings. She never took up any collec-
tiona, d the boys resolved to raise her sa
purse. They got up $50 and put iton the
high card on a faro table, with the under-
standing that if it won the pay should go
to the widow. It won and a committee
of one presented the winning to her
with an explanation to her that it was
raised "in a western way." When it was
explained to her what that meant, she
thought it was very-strange, and attribut-
ed the lucky turn to divine interference.

Salvator Wins.

MonO• UT' PAiKx, N. J., July 10.-The
httendance was rather light, the fifth race
was divided, and run in two divisions,
making in all seven events that were de-
cided. Three of these were stakes for
two year olds, the third the Shawsbury
handicap and then the Lorillard stake
which is the second richest slake of the
year for three year olds. Mr. Haggis
won the Lorillard stake with Slvator.
e wsns i'iddet by Isaac M urphy who had

.cnve fro0 Chicago especially to ride
him. TIhOI race without doubt stamps
Salvator' as the best three old this year.
His earuings alreadysamount to $65,000.

Is Rusia Plotting?
VIn~i, July 9,-It Is reported that 50

'Russian officers have passed Brala Rou-
mania on their way to Servia.

Cox nad UKoody at Hurou.
HonoN, 8, D., July 4.--Hon. S. S. Cox

ritd Wife airlved in a special car at noon
and were.met by an immense throng of
.peodle with landa mcI honmbaaexs.. and es-

corted, toi
0 J. ,W. Oaampbelsi residence,

Mliee h feeSaptida e'e'I" tpti•'(d' them.

.Womenrlbsbl tlielb'bautn: because cohld
-osoluti 3 ure for colds, la e re • sg
lfin l ter Psa-&Jaurtesoaelp nisti an

trasolote oure fla colds, Lape se 1311a,

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEALERS

Wator A. Woois' Mlowrs Biners
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
Machinery.

Central Ave., near Third street. Great Falls.

S. C. Asnsu. C. A. BROADWATER.

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.

ie /Acsorimi4g

McCormick's Celebrated Mowers and Binders.
MITCHELL FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,

THOMAS RAKES AND KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phretons, Buckboards & Road Carts.

W We carry in stock a full line of Team and Buggy Harness, Saddles,
Bridles, Whips, Lap Robes, Curry Combs, Brushes, etc. Also Acme, Disc, Spring
Tooth and Drag Harrows, Hoosier Drills and Seeders, Superior Drill, Planet Jr. Gar-
den Cultivators and Drills, Wall Tents, Wagon Covers, Feed Mills, Barb Wire, etc.

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES.
".A.LITO- TIES.

Furst & Bradley's Sulky, Gang and Walking Plows,
EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.

W. B. RALEIGH. F. H. MEYER. J. W. BELLIS.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.
The Leading Dry Goods House.

At Cost 1 - At Cost !
We will, until further notice, close out the remainder of the fol-

lowing articles at cost:

Imported Pattern Suits,
Fine Dress Trimmings of all kinds.

Laws, Batistes, Challies,
Lace Flouncing of every description,

Ladies' Fine Chemisettes,
Parasols, Etc., Etc.

20 PER CENT OFF !
For one week only, just before going east for New Goods. We will allow
the above percentage on all Carpets to cash buyers.

W. B. RALEIGH & CO.,
CENTRAL AVE.. GREAT FALLS

BELT, MONTANAE. II. CLINCANq BELTE A .f A.. .I 1 H Gr eles, Dr. (Gouls, aln

General Merchandise
The Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produce


